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“If you want to follow me first sell what you have and give to the poor...”  -Jesus

St. Martin De Porres House
St. Brigid House

Lent 2011

 The

 Hartford
 Catholic
  Worker

Everyone is shouting, 
making accusations, 

hurling insults, and harassing 
the condemned man. 

Only Mary, silent and 
powerless to help, offers 
comfort and support with her 
presence and her tears.

Leonardo Boff
from The Way of the Cross- Way of Justice

4th Station
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The Hartford Catholic Worker is published bimonthly by the St. Martin De Porres 
Catholic Worker community. We are a lay community of Catholics and like minded 
friends, living in the north end of Hartford, working and praying for an end to violence 
and poverty. We are not a “tax-exempt” agency. We do not accept government funding. 
Our ability to house the homeless, feed the hungry, and work with the children depends 
on contributions from our readers. We are not paid. We can be reached at: 18 Clark St., 
Hartford CT 06120; (860) 724-7066, doucot@sbcglobal.net  and www.hartfordcatholic-

worker.org  We are: Brian Kavanagh, Kirstie Dodd, Joseph Cignarale, Jacqueline, Christopher, Micah and Ammon Allen-Doucot.

+ Please join us on Tuesday, April 
5, May 3, and June 7 at 7:30PM for 
the celebration of Liturgy at 18 Clark St. 
Hartford. 

+ Please join us on Good Friday, 
April 22 in praying the Stations of the 
Cross at the Naval Submarine Base in 
Groton. We will gather at 10:00 at Pleas-
ant Valley Elementary School, 380 Pleas-
ant Valley Road, Groton. 

+ Please join us on Saturday, April 
30 from 9-1 for our neighborhood 
cleanup and cookout.

+Please join Brian on Fridays from 
11:30-12:30 to pray and vigil for peace out-
side the Federal Building, Main St. Hartford.

+ your ongoing prayers for 
peace with justice, justice with 
mercy and life with dignity for all 
of God’s children.

+ your financial support: 
please consider making a regular 
monthly donation of $25, $50 or 
more, in support of our work hous-
ing homeless folks, working with 
children, and providing food for the 
hungry. Donations can be made to 
“The Hartford Catholic Worker” 
and sent to: 18 Clark St. Hartford 
CT 06120

St. Martin’s Calendar and St. Brigid’s Wish List

On January 18th we were saddened to hear of Sargent Shriver’s passing. We first 
met Mr. Shriver when he called to commend our impromptu soup kitchen set up 

on the steps of the cathedral in the wake of the chancery saying that locating a soup kitchen 
in the basement of a downtown church would “hurt the church’s image”. In June 2001 I spent 
a day with Mr. Shriver in his Washington office at the Special Olympics. The following are 
exceprts from a conversation with the Albert Schweitzer of America.

On the Special Olympics:
“See the joy that our athletes can unlock in you, most importantly let’s listen to their 

voices in the way that Abraham listened to God’s voice and answer ‘Here I Am’.... “Cuba, 
Iran, enemies of us? are they your enemies?... when they come to our Games they get along 
perfectly well with everybody. There’s no animosity at the Special Olympics, people are there 
from damn near every country on earth... it’s a peace movement.”

On the Peace Corps:
“The objective was to create a movement which would explain why the struggle for peace 

was as important, or maybe more important than the struggle for money or power...” 
On the War on Poverty:
“Our job was to have a struggle against the factors which create poverty. That’s a war that 

still has not been won...”
When we parted, Mr. Shriver lamented that America lost the war on poverty because we 

launched a war on Vietnam. Profound words from an unabashed optimist, dedicated family 
man, and humble servant of Christ disguised as the least among us. 

Sargent Shriver: Pray for us. Blessed Sargent, patron of Christian integrity 
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Joe Cignara le
People-watching is one of my favor-

ite hobbies. I spend every Wednesday at 
the downtown library reading books and 
observing all the eccentric people that stroll 
through. For the past four months interning at 
the Hartford Catholic Worker, I have studied 
all the community members and all of their 
personality quirks. You have heard all about 
them and have hopefully read what they have 
written in previous newsletters, but here’s the 
inside scoop about all of them:

Kirstie, one of the newest interns/slaves 
has a set routine, and it did not take me very 
long to understand what she was about. 
Kirstie wakes up every morning promptly 
around 7:00 and indulges herself in one of 
her many books she will be reading that day. 
Then she usually stops reading around 8:30, 
makes her bed and gets ready for the day, 
but before she leaves her room she slides on 
her favorite pair of duck shoes and galumphs 
around.  Then she always grabs a fresh cup 
of coffee and either goes and finds a place to 
read or does some house chores. 

Afterwards she chills out until it’s time 
to tutor the neighborhood kids. This usually 
consists of the teenage girls torturing her 
about her artistic eclectic clothing, but now 
her prerogative is to go to Savers and pick out 
clothes they would definitely not approve of. 
You better watch out because she will draw 
a very detailed picture of you and hang it up 
somewhere.

Brian is one of the most structured people 
that I have ever met. He wakes up early every 
morning, prays for thirty minutes, and then 

rushes downstairs to get his morning shot of 
cherry juice to numb his aching knees. After-
ward he will head over to the Green House, 
doing whatever is needed until the interns 
come and relieve him—except when he ducks 
out for his weekly pub visit and Friday vigil. 

Brian is never late for anything. If you 
tell Brian that you need to be somewhere by 
8, he will be up and ready by quarter to 7. 
And if you every argue with him about it, he 
will make a joke that makes everyone laugh, 
which always comes in handy when we have 
those awkward dinners where everyone is in 
a bad mood. Brian can always bring out the 
best in someone.

Ammon has an easy-to-read personality 
because he makes his opinions and feelings 
known to the entire world. Ammon is very 
prone to “headaches” when he is around 
three or more people. When he is sleeping 
or defeating the next Pokémon gym leader 
and Chris yells up to him to come down for 
dinner, he usually says he has a stomach ache 
or his headache is killing him and he heads 
back upstairs with a huge smile on his face. 
And when he is not at school, Borders, or 
youth group he is pampering himself  in front 
of his computer, watching an episode of The 
Office, which he has most likely seen four or 
five times. 

Ammon is an excellent chess player. He 
plays all of his friends online and beats them 
99.9% of the time. I have made the mistake of 
challenging him, and let’s just stay it was the 
quickest game he has ever played.

When I first met Micah, I thought I could 
easily over-power him with my intellectual 

personality. After I got to know Micah, I real-
ized that he is incredibly smart and creative 
but doesn’t always like to show it. Micah is 
a great fisherman. And though he covers up 
his creative and logical personality by acting 
like a tough guy, he really cares about the 
community.

Everyone knows that Jackie is the sweet-
est and most caring person ever, but whenever 
Jackie hears someone is being treated poorly, 
she gets mad. Jackie will do anything to 
protect her “peeps” and goes out of her way 
for them. Jackie is a Facebook addict; she 
will tell everyone she is heading up to bed 
because she is exhausted, but it is a ploy so 
that no one will bother her while she prowls 
Facebook. Jackie always wants to be a part of 
Kirstie’s and my inside jokes. If you ever need 
a mediator for any type of arguments, Jackie 
is the best and getting both sides of the story 
and creating a mutual solution.

Chris, the boss of the operation, has many 
quirks that I picked up on quickly. Chris is or-
ganized, and he makes his opinion and ideas 
known to everyone he talks to. If you ever 
had any concern or an idea about something 
he is the best person to talk to because he 
has probably thought about that same thing 
a million times over. The things that seem to 
calm Chris down are music, the sweet seren-
ity of a fishing trip or even thinking about 
fishing. But that soon goes away when he 
walks into the living room and sees the blinds 
up before we eat dinner, or when he ponders 
over the idea that ‘guacamole taste like soap’. 
Though he may be serious and have a million 
things going through his head, he cares about 

everyone.
I myself have many charac-

ter traits that I think everyone 
knows about. I love to have fun 
and joke around with people. I 
procrastinate, considering that 
this article was supposed to be 
in the last newsletter issue. And 
I LOVE to eat. Micah always 
jokes around with me about it, 
saying I am going to put the 
family on food stamps. Even 
though we all have traits that 
some people may not like about 
us, we all love and care about 
each other, even when we don’t 
want to admit it.W

The Inside Scoop on the HCW
Aspiring TMZ Correspondent Joe Cignarale has spent the last four months undercover at the Hartford Catholic 

Worker to get a behind the scenes look at Catholic Worker life. What he uncovered is truly shocking!

Brian Kavanagh
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Dear Friends, Salaam and greetings.
 Siraj center in cooperation with 

partners provides unique opportuni-
ties for travel to Palestine and the Holy 
Land.  Our tours vary between busing 
tours and pure hiking and walking along 
the Nativity Trail and the Abraham Path, 
in the mountains and wilderness. 

 Travel ethically and responsibly. 
Most travelers and pilgrims to the Holy 
Land book their tours through Israeli 
companies. Unfortunately, Israeli guided 
tours are usually silent about the oppres-
sion of Palestinians and avoid Palestin-
ian- owned shops and restaurants. 

	The Palestinian Summer Celebration
June 2, 2010 – August 8, 2011
June 12th – July 10th 2011
July 11th – August 8th 2011

Come and celebrate Palestine! The Pales-
tinian Summer Celebration is a unique annual 
program that gives people from all over the 
world the chance to encounter the life, cul-
ture, and politics of Palestine. Learn Arabic 
and study Palestinian history at Bethlehem 
University, spend time with local families and 
volunteer with a community organization.

The Nativity Trail 
I am from Bethlehem; you will have a 

place in our homes and inn

	Inter-religious and Inter-cultural 
Explorations of the Holy Land 2011

Participants in this tour will explore the 

religious diversity and cultural richness of 
Israel and Palestine. We will investigate holy 
sites, listen to devotees, observe religious 
practices, delve into group beliefs and values, 
and ponder the religious experiences of the 
peoples of Israel and Palestine. Special atten-
tion will be given to the diversity of Jewish 
life, the vibrancy of Islam, and a selection of 
the indigenous Christian communities of Is-
rael and Palestine. How have such lusciously 
flowered religions survived, adapted, and 
blossomed in the ‘desert’?

The Abraham Path
Come and Walk along the steps of Abra-

ham, learn about the culture, traditions and 
values of Abraham.  

When visiting Palestine please consider 
staying at the  El Beit-The Arab Women 

Union Guesthouse www. http://www.
elbeit.org/ 

The Arab Women’s Union cre-
ated the only guesthouse in Palestine 
that will transport you to a traditional 
Palestinian home including delicious 
homemade Palestinian food all made by 
members of the Arab Women’s Union. 
These women are housewives and have 
no regular income so the money they 
earn from the Guesthouse will help sup-
port their families. 

The Arab Women Union Guest-
house in Beit Sahour has room for about 
33 people and hosts, both individuals 
and groups. The Guesthouse has rooms 
with two, three and four beds. All rooms 
come with a private toilet and shower. 

There is a living room and dining room and a 
terrace to sit outside.

The money you give in exchange for 
residing at the guesthouse will not only sup-
port the local Beit Sahour community but 
will also help keep The Arab Women’s Union 
running. The Arab Women’s Union provides 
careers for local Palestinian women and also 
boasts various programs serving the local 
community: 
   -  Childcare program which provides afford-
able or free care to Beit Sahour’s children six 
days a week, serving 70 children ranging in 
age from 1 month to 3 years.
   -  Al-Basma Special Needs Center provides 
special care, teaches self-sufficiency and 

gives a space for Beit Sahour’s special 
needs population to feel more accepted. 
Al-Basma also offers a myriad of programs 
and activities like making notebooks out of 
recycled paper, weaving, making renewable 
heat sources, and creating olive wood carv-
ings. For more information:
George S. Rishmawi

Siraj, Center For Holy Land Stud-
ies  

Beit Sahour, Palestine
Email: george@sirajcenter.org

Website: http://www.sirajcenter.org Tel: 
+972 2 274 8590  Mobile : 0599 180 872 
or 0522 50 20 79,  USA number: 1 989 607 
9480

Skype: georgerish
 

Ethical Touring in Palestine

Gotta Van?

Dear Friends,
We are seeking a second van to use at Camp Ahimsa during July and Au-

gust. Do you have one gathering dust at the end of your driveway? Or are you 
interested in a temporarily trading for our Toyota Yaris? If you have a van or 
any ideas pleae give us a call. 

Peace, Jackie and Chris
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http://www.elbeit.org/
http://us.mc802.mail.yahoo.com/mc/compose?to=george@sirajcenter.org
http://www.sirajcenter.org/
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Recovered from Grnadma Mick’s 
Fridge

Christopher J. Doucot
Friends, by the time you receive this I will 

be in Kabul, with friends from Voices for Cre-
ative Nonviolence(VCNV), at the invitation of 
the Afghan Youth Peace Volunteers. We have 
been invited by these courageous young peo-
ple to hear their stories of life under American 
military occupation, Islamic fundamental-
ist oppression, and war-induced material 
deprivation. While in Kabul we will also 
join them in their nonviolent efforts to 
forge a just, free, democratic and nonvio-
lent society. 

Though it will be a privilege to stand 
in solidarity with them, real work needs 
to be done here. While these teens and 
twenty-somethings must risk their lives 
to resist our military, we can peacefully 
gather outside Federal Buildings, military 
bases and weapons factories confident 
that we won’t be mowed down by Apache 
helicopters like the 9 children killed by 
NATO on March 1. We can fast, pray and 
refuse to pay for war without fearing oblit-
eration by million dollar missiles launched 
from the unmanned, (un)American drones 
which continue to kill dozens of innocent 
souls. And yet we don’t. 

Why?
What follows is VCNV’s statement on 

our mission. 
Live Without Wars is a project of Afghan 

Youth Peace Volunteers and initiated by 50 
ordinary Afghan youth from all ethnicities.

On March 19, 2011, these youth will 
celebrate the wish of the People of Afghani-
stan to live without wars.  This is the wish 
of every Afghan person, especially the youth 
and mothers of Afghanistan.  

 On March 20, 2011, they will participate 
in the Day of the People’s Peace Skype-athon, 
speaking and resounding with youth in Iraq, 
Gaza, Egypt, Yemen and other places about 
the people’s wish to live without wars.  They 
will also participate in the Global Day of 
Listening early in the day.

 On March 21, 2011, they will 
celebrate a Day of the People’s Peace 
by walking hand-in-hand through the 
streets of Kabul to a garden plot where 
they will plant trees of peace.  March 
21st  is the Afghan New Year’s Day and 
also the first day of spring. 

 On the evening of March 21st, they 
will light fiery candles of grief for all 
the youth and children of Afghanistan 
and the world who have been killed in 
conflict and in wars.

  On April 8 and 9, they hope to 
stand in solidarity with peace-loving 
people in the USA and in Canada, 
in solidarity with the street protests 
against war organized by the United 
National AntiWar Committee.

In 2011 Abdulai and the Afghan 
Youth Peace Volunteers’ want Afghan 
and international Powers and the People 
of the world to hear their wish to live 
without wars.  This would include a 
proposal of “Non-Violent Options for 

Afghanistan” (a plan of viable non-killing op-
tions to end the Afghan war, address humani-
tarian needs, and rebuild Afghanistan).

 Our effort is not political, not religious, 
and not for profit; it is our wish to live in 
non-violence.  The international Gaza flotilla 
brought to world attention the life situation of 
ordinary Israelis and Palestinians caught in 
the conflict among the Powers. We hope that 
your support would form the international 
“Afghan flotilla” to interest the world in Ab-
dulai and the other 30 million human beings 
who survive and die in Afghanistan.  The 
success of the non-violent stand taken by the 
Egyptian people have also encouraged us to 
act.

For centuries, the Powers of the world 
have jointly organized for wealth and war. 
Now, the people of the world need to jointly 
organize for Peace.W

A Nonviolent Mission to Afghanistan

VCNV
“Locked in winter, summer lies. 

Gather your bones together. Rise.”                    
  — Barbara Deming

In 2011, Egyptian activists arose, might-
ily, setting an example for the world to 
celebrate in their ground breaking campaign 
to topple the dictator, Hosni Mubarak. 
Crucial comparisons must be made between 
the United States/NATO campaigns that 
ostensibly aim at delivering democracy to 
Iraq and Afghanistan and the means used by 
overwhelmingly nonviolent Egyptian activ-
ists. Egypt’s public squares were filled by 
people who faced a menacing dictatorship 
backed up by the United States’ arsenals 
and the demands of Israel as a so-called 

ally. Using multiple nonviolent means to 
swell their numbers, the Egyptian activists 
and, eventually, throngs of people brought 
the police state to a halt. In contrast, inva-
sions of Iraq and Afghanistan, to name but 
two of the countries to which the U.S. was 
determined to bring democracy, have cost 
hundreds of thousands of lives. Savage U.S. 
attacks have destroyed neighborhoods, in-
frastructure, lives and livelihoods, all in the 
name of spreading U.S. democratic values. 
The Egyptian activists who poured zeal, 
intelligence and careful organizing into their 
campaigns for a truly democratic future are 
rooted in ideals that are, today, emblematic 
of dazzling realism. Let us savor solidarity 
with humility and hope. W

Uprising in Egypt 

http://nationalpeaceconference.org/
http://nationalpeaceconference.org/
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James Conway
When someone I meet finds out I am 

a psychologist, they usually assume I am 
analyzing them, even after I assure them I 
am not “that kind” of psychologist.  Even if I 
were, I’d have better things to do than analyze 
every person I meet.  A better use of psychol-
ogy would be to improve our communities 
and to that end, for several years I have been 
bringing students from my CCSU psychology 
classes to the Green House.  I’ll explain why, 
beginning with some background.

Connecticut is an extremely 
wealthy state, although the wealth 
is distributed very unequally.  For 
example, in the 2008-2009 school 
year 92% of Hartford students were 
eligible for free or reduced price 
lunch while the statewide figure 
was 30%, and in my home town of 
Farmington it was only 6%.  These 
figures represent a more general and 
wide disparity between our cities and 
nearby suburbs.  The figures regard-
ing wealth are highly correlated with 
race and ethnicity; Hartford students 
are primarily Latino and African 
American while 80% of Farmington 
students are white.

I can’t believe this segrega-
tion of rich and poor, of white and 
non-white, is what God has in mind.  
It is problematic in a lot of ways such as 
the resulting educational achievement gap 
between racial groups.  Another pernicious 
effect is the lack of contact between people 
in the cities and suburbs which keeps us from 
appreciating the humanity of our sisters and 
brothers who don’t live where we do; when 
we don’t know people, we divide the world 
into “us” and “them” and rely on stereotypes.  
For those of us in the suburbs, stereotypes are 
based largely on what we see on TV and read 
in the news, which is mostly about violence 
and corruption.  I’m not exactly sure what city 
residents’ stereotypes of suburbanites are based 
on, but I am pretty sure their ideas are not 
entirely positive.

Bringing about God’s kingdom on earth 
is going to require that we do something 
about this situation.  It is a difficult problem 
without easy answers, but a place to start is 
by bringing together people from different 
backgrounds and building bridges between 
different communities.  This can help people 
get access to resources not available in their 
own communities, and also break down 

stereotypes.
But bringing together people of different 

backgrounds does not guarantee that good 
things will happen.  “Contact theory,” which 
has been a part of social psychology for over 
50 years, predicts that (given certain condi-
tions) contact between members of different 
groups leads to more positive attitudes and 
less stereotypic thinking.  Or in other words, 
it brings something closer to what I believe 
God has in mind for us.  But “conflict theory” 
predicts the opposite – that bringing groups 

together will produce distrust due to com-
petition for resources.  Which theory holds 
depends on the nature of the group interac-
tions.  Contact theory says good things will 
result IF people from different groups work 
cooperatively in an equal-status setting.  The 
challenge is to create places where this can 
happen and where God’s kingdom can begin 
breaking through.

The Green House is one place where it 
happens on a regular basis.  It provides a 
space where kids and adults from different 
places come together to play, talk, and be a 
community.  I bring my CCSU psychology 
students to engage with kids in the after-
school and Saturday programs.  They help 
with homework, get schooled on the basket-
ball court, and build relationships.  Part of 
the philosophy at the Green House is that 
everyone is welcomed and respected, which 
is consistent with the equal-status concept in 
contact theory.  And there are plenty of activi-
ties encouraging cooperation including sports, 
crafts, etc. (help with homework should be 
cooperative, but I’m not sure the Green House 

kids always see it that way).  I should also 
note that in addition to CCSU, schools regu-
larly represented at the Green House include 
UCONN, the University of Hartford, Trinity 
College, and East Catholic and Northwest 
Catholic High Schools.  Everybody gets 
something out of the experience – the kids 
in Hartford make connections that can help 
them (e.g., preparing for college), the visiting 
students get past their stereotypic view of 
Hartford and come to appreciate the humanity 
of the people who live there, and everybody 
gets to be part of the beloved community.

Here are sample quotations from my 
students’ end-of-semester reflections on 
their experiences:  “Although I’m Cauca-
sian and many of these children or mentors 
weren’t, I thought I might feel out of place. 
However, I discovered that race and gender 
didn’t mean anything once individuals 
started to make connections. This opened 
my eyes to realize that many of us are just 
alike no matter where we come from or how 
our incomes differ.”   “This service learning 
project helped me become a better person. I 
stopped stereotyping people based on where 
they reside….I was really negative about the 
community (North end of Hartford). Now 
after my service there, I do not look at the 
North end of Hartford the same anymore.”  
“I felt like I had a purpose being involved 
with the HCW. Especially, when Michael 

would always be excited to see me and when 
he was thankful for me during circle. I will 
never forget that moment.”

Sounds like contact theory at work – a 
little psychology helping to build community 
and give us a glimpse of the world as it should 
be.  But this is all from the perspective of my 
students; I get to find out what the (mostly 
suburban) students are thinking because I can 
make them write assignments about it, but I 
don’t have an easy window into the thoughts 
of the Green House kids.  For example, I’m 
not sure what they make of the obvious eco-
nomic differences between themselves and 
the people they meet.  But I do know the kids 
form authentic relationships with people who 
care about them, and that’s a good thing.

As important as all of this is, it doesn’t 
wipe out segregation, the educational achieve-
ment gap, or racism.  But it is a big step in the 
right direction and I am hopeful that we as a 
society have enough love in us to take on the 
big problems we face and continue building 
the kingdom.W

A Little Psychology at Work at the Green House

Brian Kavanagh
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Melina Perez
When I wrote about my early expecta-

tions regarding my community partner, these 
were the things that I expected to happen: I 
expect to feel really uncomfortable at first, 
I expect to learn how to work with a diverse 
group of people, I expect to not be afraid of 
the environment that I will be surrounding 
myself with, I expect to become friends with 
people that I never thought I would be friends 
with, and lastly I expect to enjoy the experi-
ence very much. Looking back on the way I 
thought I was going to feel about the Hartford 
Catholic Worker and the way I feel right now, 
I have to say that my view is very different. 

I am so glad I chose to do my service 
there. Going to the Green House exposed 
me to working with different kinds of 
people. I am also from Hartford like the 
kids that go to the Green House, but my 
neighborhood is very safe and nothing dan-
gerous ever happens there, so going there 
was an adventure for the first few weeks. 
The first day that I went to the Green House 
I remember expecting something really bad 
and dangerous to happen, and during the 
whole two hours that I was there nothing 
happened. I was shocked about that, and I 
remember thinking “I must have come on a 
really good day”. After the first few weeks 
of performing my service I came to the real-
ization that the north end of Hartford isn’t 
as bad as the news has made it out to be. 

The kids that go to the Green House are 
very similar to kids all over the world. They 
are creative, thoughtful, loving, kind, loyal, 
and very smart. One of the things that really 
surprised me by going 
to the Green House 
was how smart the 
kids are. I know there 
are some kids that are 
behind in reading and 
math, but there are 
others that will truly 
amaze you with all of 
the things that they 
know. My thinking 
about people from 
different areas has 
definitely changed 
since I’ve been at the 
Green House. I have 

always been the type of person that gravitates 
towards people that are similar to me, but 
through the service I have done at the Green 
House, I now find myself gravitating towards 
people I never would of gravitated towards in 
the past. 

While performing my service I was able 
to become very close to my group members 
and that is also something I am very thank-
ful for. Through our service experience we 
were able to find that we can all relate to each 
other on some level even though we come 
from different towns. We stuck together while 
performing our service and even met outside 
of class to discuss things that were going on 
in our lives. So, overall I have to say that my 
service experience at the Green House has 
definitely left me with lots of good memo-
ries. I think the outcome that can sum up my 
service experience the best would be “social 
outcome”. 

Social outcome can best describe my 
service experience because since beginning 
my service: my stereotypes about the North 
End of Hartford and the people that live there 
are no more, I have formed a close bond 
with my group members, and I am now open 
to meeting lots of different people. Since 
volunteering at the Green House I feel like a 
different person. I had never really been ex-
posed to children that were living in poverty 
or an environment like the one the Green 
House provides for the kids and the members 
of their community. Meeting Chris and Jackie 
and learning about the life of service they 
have chosen was an eye-opener. I had no idea 
that organizations like the Hartford Catholic 

Worker existed and now that I know, I am 
happy that I was able to be a part of it. 

As I continue to reflect on my service 
experiences I definitely feel like the service 
I have performed has given me purpose. 
Service has given me purpose because I from 
a young age I have always told my parents 
that I wanted to help people when I was older. 
I never really knew in what capacity, but I 
knew I wanted to make a difference. When 
I am engaging in service to others I always 
give it my best effort and I have learned that 
if you prove to the people that are receiving 
the service just how much you want to be 
there, then they will open up to you and you 
can learn a lot from each other. One of the 
most important things I learned this semester 
was that when doing service, both the person 
doing the service and the person receiving 
the service can benefit. I feel as if my actions 
showed the kids how much I wanted to be 
there for them, but I feel like I took away so 
much from them by simply taking the time to 
get to know them. I really want to make a dif-
ference and feel as if I may be successful with 
a few people. A little goes a long way and 
when we performed our service activity for 
the kids, I was able to see this first hand. The 
smiles on the faces of the kids when we told 
them about the activities and the prizes were 
priceless. Words can’t express how good I felt 
knowing that the kids were excited and ready 
to have a good time that Friday afternoon. 

(Melina Perez is one of Jim Conway’s 
students at CCSU)W

A Little Learning at the Green House

Brian Kavanagh
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Sasean Sanders
My brother Caden Ameer Weatherspoon 

was born on July 3rd, 2008. When I heard 
the great news, I was excited. Then he came 
home and I got to see him for the first time. 
His little hands were so tiny and soft. I loved 
holding him and watching him make funny 
faces, although I disliked 
the face he made before he 
threw up! I could not wait 
until he was a little older so 
I could take him to all the 
places I enjoyed when I was 
a toddler, such as the bowl-
ing alley, basketball games, 
and Chucky Cheese. I began 
to imagine all the fun things 
we would do together as 
brothers.

Though I was ready to 
hang out with Caden and 
teach him everything I know 
about the world, there were 
some challenges my fam-
ily had to overcome. When 
Caden was one year old, he 
had a serious surgery on his 
head from one ear to the 
other. He was in the hospital 
for almost four days. During this time I felt 
anxious, scared, and mostly nervous because 
I didn’t know what was going on or what was 
going to happen when he got home from the 
hospital. When he got home he recovered fast. 
Unfortunately, things were not all settled for 
my family. A few weeks after the surgery, 
we were notified that my 17 year old brother 
Raymond was shot four times. My family had 
not seen him in over a week. I had to go back 
to the hospital for the second time in a month 
and did not enjoy the trip. Raymond was 
okay, but he looked strained, tired and weak. 
He is currently still in recovery. He has to go 
in and out of the hospital because of the bullet 
wound in his spine.

Over these two and a half years, Caden 
and I have built a strong relationship. My 
mom is in school studying to get her college 
degree, so my fraternal twin sister Saniah 
and I alternate in watching Caden. I spend 
about three hours a day with him while my 
mom is working to get her degree. We spend 

time together at home, outside, and at the 
Catholic Worker, a place for children from the 
North End of Hartford to play basketball and 
keep out of trouble. Caden’s favorite inside 
activity is reading. He likes to look at colorful 
pictures and to listen to different stories. His 
favorite pictures and stories have to do with 
animals and cars. It is sometimes hard to 

My Brothers and Me
watch Caden because he can’t talk to tell us 
what is wrong when he cries. Looking after 
him has taught me to be a more kind, patient, 
mature and responsible person.

Sometimes Caden is too enthusiastic 
and impatient to handle. For example, when 
we first got a kitten, Caden would choke the 
cat and throw a hamper over him and sit on 

the hamper so he would get 
trapped. Another time, I was 
helping my mother clean her 
room, and everyone else was 
gone. We are used to hearing 
Caden whine, bang things 
and scream “Mommy” from 
the living room, so we know 
he is there. We didn’t hear 
Caden for a while. I went 
to check on him and he was 
gone! I told my mother he 
was nowhere to be found, 
and we started panicking. 
We checked everywhere, 
I even I went next door to 
see if my neighbors knew 
where he was. As soon as I 
walk in, I heard Caden say, 
“Sean! Hi, Sean!” There 
was Caden eating a bowl of 

cereal. I felt relieved but at the same time I 
was laughing. Another time, we went bowling 
and Caden was watching my sister and me 
bowl. We looked away for a minute, and when 
we looked back, there was Caden rolling the 
bowling ball down the lane. It was hilarious! 
We wondered how he was able to grab the 
bowling ball. Caden can be really fun, but he 
can also be a handful.

I want to be a good role model for Caden 
so he can learn how to be more patient. I want 
to provide Caden with my undivided attention 
because my older brother didn’t do it with 
me. I would like Caden to be a good person, 
to treat others with respect, allow others to 
have the opportunity to be themselves, not 
disrespect his elders in any way, and lastly 
not to do or deal with drugs and to stay out 
of trouble. I want to go to college and lead by 
example so my brother can look up to me.

(ed. note: 13 y.o. Sasean is "the Mayor" of 
the Green House. If you stop by he will surely 
welcome you to our community!)W	

Hartford 
Catholic Worker
Brenda McLaughlin

I spent
a year of Saturdays
crossing boundaries
separating
middle class
from
abject poverty
and
street crime
discovering wealth
hidden openly
on Clark Street
where love is
palpable
and 
Christ is born
Daily.

Brian kavanagh
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has been immensely helpful and supportive 
with both the younger kids and the young 
adults in college, and they always pitch in 
to keep the Green House spic and span. 
Amanda’s “Girl’s Night” has continued on 
Friday nights, expanding to include a photo 
shoot one week, a trip to Jeanne’s house for 
dinner and a movie, and fun hangout time 
at Northwest Catholic HS. Hopefully soon 
there will be a “Boy’s Night” as well to spread 
the love around. Denise has been teaching 
Paula, Keyanna, and Saniah how to quilt—
the quilts look spectacular! 

Finally, we offer up many prayers of 
thanksgiving to God for safety in travel over 
the past few months. Chris and Ammon’s 

January trip to Palestine was a success, even 
in spite of the warm, Israeli raw sewage 
handshake and the frustrating travel delays 
because of the snow. Jackie and Ammon’s 
February trip to Haiti with Green House vol-
unteer Jim and his daughter plus others was 
also a success. Jackie tells many stories of the 
Haitian people’s hope amidst the trauma 
and heartache caused by the 2010 7.0 
earthquake, whose devastation was greatly 
magnified by the island’s First World- in-
duced destitution. It was a blessing to hear 
those stories of joy, as well as the harder 
stories about the orphanage they visited full 
of needy, abandoned children. We continue 
to pray for the rebuilding of Haiti and other 
places around the world torn up by war and 
natural disaster. We ask for your prayers as 

Chris travels to Afghanistan with friends 
from Voices for Creative Nonviolence and 
as Jackie and Ammon make a pilgrimage to 
Goshen College to case the joint for Ammon’s 
post-high school plans.

We are all eagerly anticipating the ar-
rival of warmer weather—especially intern 
Joe, who is itching to get back into his sum-
mer Speedo. As a native Floridian, I lifted 
my first snow shovel of all time and amused 
myself with the pertinent Ezra Pound poem 
Ancient Music, which I will not print here 
because of its—ahem—saucy nature. But 
now the Lenten season is upon us, and I 
must bid you adieu to go lecture F.B. about 
tightening his rodent belt during the next 
forty days. Does anyone know a squirrel 
whisperer?W

Fe lice Cohen-Joppa
Nuclear resister Helen Woodson is sched-

uled to be released from prison in September 
2011 after 27 years behind bars.

Back in November of 1984, Helen was 
part of the Silo Pruning Hooks action.  She 
went to a Missouri nuclear missile silo along 
with Larry Cloud-Morgan, Fr. Carl Kabat 
OMI and Fr. Paul Kabat OMI.  With sledge-
hammer and jackhammer, the group followed 
the biblical mandate of Isaiah to turn swords 
into plowshares.  They were convicted and 
received a varied number of years of prison 
time for their action.

With the exception of a few days, Helen 
has been in prison ever since.  (A couple of 
times in past years when released, she im-
mediately engaged in an action that resulted 
in arrest and being returned directly to prison 
for violating parole.)

Helen is now 67 years old, and it’s been a 
long time since she’s lived on the outside.  She 
will leave prison with a sweatsuit, plus books 
that she’s accumulated.  That’s it.

Since she will leave prison with no source 

of income or health coverage, she plans to ap-
ply for government assistance, but it can take 
months for someone to find out if they are eli-
gible to receive benefits.  In the meantime, in 
addition to things like food and clothes, she’ll 
need to purchase medications for multiple 
health problems, at quite a significant cost.

Can you help?
Since the beginning of the nuclear age, 

many thousands of people in the U.S. and 
around the world have been arrested for anti-
nuclear civil disobedience, and hundreds have 
spent time in prison for these actions.  None 
of these people (not even long-imprisoned 
Israeli nuclear whistleblower Mordechai 
Vanunu) have spent more time in prison than 
Helen Woodson.  Please help in providing her 
with needed support as she embarks on this huge 

transition after her many years in prison.
Please be as generous as you are able!  

Any amount, from $1 to $1000, will be 
gratefully received and acknowledged. 
Checks and money orders can be made 
payable to the Nuclear Resister (with “for 
Helen” written on the memo line) and sent 
to the Nuclear Resister, PO Box 43383, 
Tucson, AZ 85733.  Secure online dona-
tions can be made via PayPal at the Nuclear 
Resister website (on the final screen please 
click on “add special instructions to the 
seller” and note that the donation is for 
Helen).  Thank you.W

LONGEST JAILED NUCLEAR RESISTER NEEDS SUPPORT

If civil authorities legislate anything 
that is contrary to the will of God, 
neither the laws made nor the authori-
zations granted can be binding on the 
consciences of the citizens, since God 
has more right to be obeyed than men.

Pope John XXIII
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In a society which exalts property rights 
above human rights, it is sometimes necessary 
to damage or destroy property because property 
has no intrinsic value except insofar as it con-
tributes to human welfare.

David De l linger
This so-called property (a missile) has no 

right to exist because it is violent and imposes 
indiscriminate destruction.

Fr. Paul Kabat

Nuclear Resister
Nuclear Resister
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Kirstie Dodd
Dare I say it?—the Clark Street 

Glacier is finally melting! This winter 
Mother Nature came to collect on a long 
overdue snow debt, pelting us almost bi-
weekly with record snowfall and ice. Burl 
Ives’ dreamy winter wonderscape wore off 
around New Year’s Day, and we were left 
with a blanket of grey, slushy, clumpy, icy 
mush to shovel. Snow shoveling has been 
a big community effort. Many thanks 
to all the volunteers who emerged from 
hibernation to help clear off the Green 
House driveway, sidewalk, and basket-
ball court this winter. 

The 1st place award goes out to our 
trusty Señorita Snowblower, who has 
demonstrated her snow-moving brawn 
in a big way. The runner-up prize goes to 
Chris, who heroically removed a ten foot 
icicle from a gable on the Purple House 
while Jackie and others looked on with 
suspense. Brian snags a bronze medal 
for his stubborn insistence to stay out 
shoveling even when four or five people 
had implored him to come inside for a well-
deserved “sloppies” luncheon. And dead last 
is Mr. Wood Stove at the Purple House, who 
continues to taunt us with his hungry wood 
addiction as we make a cold march into 
spring.

There is a new (unwelcome) guest at 
the Purple House: a menacing, beady-eyed, 
obese squirrel we have not-so-affectionately 
dubbed “Fat Bast**d.” An ever-faithful 
bird woman, Jackie kept the birds in the 
North End fat and sassy during these frigid 
months with suet, sunflower seeds, and 

other avian morsels. Little did she know, 
however, that the greedy “F.B.” was waiting 
for his chance to terrorize the birds and 
stuff his squirrely little paunch. Jackie suc-
cessfully thwarted his efforts by removing 
the hanging suet and putting a brick on top 
of the feed tin. Now we all rest easier at night 
knowing justice has prevailed. 

While we’re on the subject of intelligent 
animals, Riley the Pit-bull has proved his 
worth by learning how to open the front 
door. Joe was locked out of the Purple House 
and forgot his keys, and no one else was 
home except for me. Unfortunately, I was 

in the shower and could not hear his 
fervent knocking. Right as Joe resigned 
himself to death on a snow drift, sud-
denly he heard the faint pitter-patter of 
dog nails on a wood floor growing louder 
and louder. Riley jumped up on the 
door handle and graciously invited Joe 
inside in a true Catholic Worker spirit of 
hospitality.

Despite the snow, there were many 
things to celebrate this wintertime. 
Congratulations to (now former) guests 
Carlos, Marisol, Elisa, and Aryon on 
their new home. We will miss all of the 
laughter and fellowship at dinnertime 
with you! Congratulations to the freshly-
minted “Big Men on Campus,” Dwight 
and Micah, who both started college this 
semester! Congratulations to Courtney 
on her Student of the Month Award for 
the month February!

The Green House has been busy with 
all sorts of new projects this winter. On 
Saturdays, the kids made Valentine’s Day 
cards to give to their parents, siblings 

and sweethearts. After hearing that Husky 
Sport’s funding was cut in half, the kids 
spent one Saturday writing letters to Sena-
tors Blumenthal and Lieberman explaining 
how Husky Sport has helped them, urging 
the senators to budget more money to the 
program. Spike (a.k.a. Dominic) wrote a let-
ter that was particularly heartfelt: “It makes 
me cry / it makes me whine / when Husky 
Sport / is out my life.” The Hartford Catholic 
Worker feels the same way! Husky Sport 

Kirstie Dodd


